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Background—Brugada syndrome (BrS) is an inherited primary arrhythmia disorder leading to sudden cardiac arrest. SCN5A, encoding the α-subunit of the cardiac sodium channel (Nav1.5), is the most common pathogenic gene of BrS. An implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) is the standard treatment for secondary prevention. This study aimed to evaluate association of the SCN5A variant with this cardiac conduction disturbance and appropriate ICD shock therapy in Thai symptomatic BrS patients with ICD implants.

Methods and Results—Symptomatic BrS patients diagnosed at university hospital were enrolled from 2008 to 2011. The primary outcome of the study was an appropriate ICD shock defined as having non-pacing-associated ICD shock after the occurrence of ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation. Associations between SCN5A polymorphisms, cardiac conduction disturbance, and potential confounding factors associated with appropriate ICD shock therapy were analyzed. All 40 symptomatic BrS patients (median age, 43 years) with ICD implantations were followed for 24 months. There were 16 patients (40%) who had the appropriate ICD shock therapy after ICD treatment. An independent factor associated with appropriate ICD shock therapy was SCN5A-R1193Q with an adjusted hazard ratio of 10.550 (95% CI, 1.631–68.232).

Conclusions—SCN5A-R1193Q is associated with cardiac conduction disturbances. It may be a genetic marker associated with ventricular arrhythmia leading to appropriate ICD shock therapy in symptomatic BrS patients with ICD treatment. Because of the small sample size of study population and the appropriate ICD shock outcome, further large studies are needed to confirm the results of this study. (J Am Heart Assoc. 2017;6:e005009. DOI: 10.1161/JAHA.116.005009.)
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Brugada syndrome (BrS) is diagnosed in patients with an ST-segment elevation with type 1 morphology of more than 2 mm in more than 1 lead among the right precordial leads V1 and/or V2 positioned in the second, third, or fourth intercostal spaces occurring either spontaneously or after provocative drug testing with intravenous administration of sodium-channel blockers.1,2 In Thailand, there were survivors from sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) who were found to have an ECG profile and symptoms characteristic of BrS, and some of whom had a documented family history of SCA.3,4 Most patients were young, born and raised in the northeastern part of Thailand without any previous medical history. It is believed that BrS is an inherited disease attributed to genetic penetrance in family members. Currently, implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) is the standard treatment for secondary prevention post-SCA or syncope of unknown origin.5,6 The ICD is an effective treatment to prevent cardiac arrest from recurrent ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation (VF) in BrS patients.

The SCN5A gene mutations were found in 20% to 25% of BrS patients and 0% to 0.08% in general population.1 There are 4 known common polymorphisms of the SCN5A gene related to BrS, including R34C, H558R, S1103Y, and R1193Q.7,8 These SCN5A polymorphisms could decrease
Clinical Perspective

What is New?

• SCN5A-R1193Q is a genetic marker associated with cardiac conduction defects and ventricular fibrillation in symptomatic BrS patients.

What are the Clinical Implications?

• Cardiologists should be aware that BrS patients with the SCN5A-R1193Q polymorphism may require more careful monitoring of medications or electrolyte abnormalities to prevent ventricular arrhythmias.

expression of sodium-channel proteins and alter gating properties resulting in prolongation of the QRS duration and slow conduction in the heart.7,9 The SCN5A mutations may be associated with early and frequent VF recurrence or SCA in BrS patients, which may be related to fibrosis in the right ventricular outflow tract epicardial surface.10,11 Most studies on SCN5A mutations included both asymptomatic and symptomatic BrS patients.8–11 This study was aimed to investigate the association of SCN5A mutations and appropriate ICD shock therapy in only symptomatic BrS patients.

Methods

Study Population

All patients diagnosed with BrS in Queen Sirikit Heart Center of The Northeast and Srinagarind Hospital, Khon Kaen University, Thailand, between 2008 and 2011 were enrolled. The diagnosis of BrS was made clinically in patients presenting with SCA or unexplained syncope with 1 of the following criteria: evidence of documented ventricular tachycardia or VF; a family history of sudden cardiac death at <45 years of age; a similar type ECG in family members; history of nocturnal agonal respiration with spontaneous type 1 Brugada ECG; or showing type 1 Brugada ECG after provocation by using high intercostal ECG lead detection or after administration of flecainide. Type 1 ECG was defined as a prominent coved ST segment elevation >2 mm followed by a negative T wave.2

All patients received cardiac workups, including echocardiograms and coronary angiograms, to exclude structural heart diseases. All workups of structural heart disease were required to be normal. The study protocol was approved by an institutional review committee, Khon Kaen University, and conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients provided informed consent before study enrollment.

The following clinical data were captured and documented: age at diagnosis; sex; birthplace; family history of SCA; type of Brugada ECG at diagnosis; results of pharmacological testing or high intercostal lead detection for unmasking the coved type ECG pattern; circumstances of diagnosis (survival of SCA, syncope); indication for ICD implantation; genetic study with SCN5A genotyping; and ICD follow-up data. High intercostal ECGs were obtained by placing the precordial V1 to V2 leads in the fourth intercostal space, V3 to V4 in the third intercostal space, and V5 to V6 in the second intercostal space. V1, V3, and V5 were placed on the right side, with V2, V4, and V6 on the left side. The diagnosis of BrS was made by evidence of coved-type ECG in at least 1 of the high intercostal leads.12

SCN5A Genotyping

Ten milliliters of peripheral venous blood were obtained from patients using standard blood sampling techniques. Genomic DNA of each patient was isolated from peripheral leukocytes. All 28 exons of SCN5A were determined by amplifying using specific primers.13 The polymerase chain reaction products were sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit and run on the automated ABI Prism Model 3100 Avant Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

Outcomes

All patients were followed at the cardiac device clinic every 3 to 6 months. ICD data of each patient were collected and interpreted at each follow-up. All patients were categorized as BrS with or without recurrent appropriate ICD shock. Appropriate ICD shock is defined as having non-pacing-associated ICD shock after the occurrence of ventricular tachycardia or VF.14 Those patients who had inappropriate ICD shocks, such as sinus tachycardia, atrial fibrillation, or lead fractures, were excluded.

Statistical Analysis

The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used for comparison of medians of continuous variables between BrS patients with or without appropriate shock. Fisher’s exact test was used to compare categorical variables between the 2 groups.

Univariate Cox regression analysis was applied to calculate the crude hazard ratios of individual variables for having appropriate ICD shocks over times. All variables with \(P<0.20\) in univariate analysis or that were clinically significant were included in subsequent multivariate Cox regression analysis. Clinically significant factors were previously reported potential confounding factors associated with appropriate ICD shock, such as family history of SCA. The final model was composed of potential confounding factors associated with appropriate
ICD shock as follows: family history of cardiac arrest; PR interval; QRS duration; and SCN5A-R1193Q. Analytical results are presented as adjusted hazard ratios and 95% CIs. The significant factors were plotted for the ICD shock-free times and time to the first ICD shock by Kaplan–Meier analysis.

Results
During the study period, 40 patients met the study inclusion criteria and received single-chamber ICD treatment programmed for a VF zone of >188 beats/min. The median (range) age of all patients was 43 years (22–66). The median (range) follow-up time was 24 months (13–52). There were 29 patients (72.5%) who had spontaneous Brugada ECG type 1; others (11 patients; 27.5%) were unmasked by high intercostal lead placement.

Of 28 exons of SCN5A genotyping, only H558R (Exon 12, c. 1673 A>G, rs1805124) and R1193Q (Exon 20, c.3578G>A, rs41261344) were identified in 9 (22.5%) and 6 (15.0%) patients, with allele frequencies of 0.113 and 0.075. The Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium was tested to check whether the included individuals were in equilibrium for the frequencies of genotype. The genotypes of these 2 single-nucleotide polymorphisms of SCN5A (H558R and R1193Q) followed the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium, which implies that the included individuals are likely to represent the population.

Among them, there were 16 patients (40%) who had the appropriate ICD shock therapy after ICD treatment; 10 of these patients had a history of SCA. The average time to first ICD shock was 8.50±4.43 months. Almost all patients were male (97.5%), and SCA was the most common indication for ICD treatment (72.5%). A significantly higher percentage of patients with SCN5A-R1193Q was observed in the group with appropriate ICD shock (31.25% versus 4.35%; P=0.029). However, the frequency of patients who carried SCN5A-H558R was not significantly different between these 2 groups as shown in Table 1.

Of 40 eligible symptomatic BrS patients, 9 (22.5%) had SCN5A-H558R and/or R1193Q. Two (5%) BrS patients had both SCN5A-H558R and R1193Q, whereas 7 (18%) and 4 (10%) BrS patients had only SCN5A-H558R and R1193Q (Table 1). The association between the SCN5A polymorphisms and electrocardiographic findings are shown in Tables 2 through 4. SCN5A-R1193Q was associated with a longer PR interval [201 [196–212] versus 168 [162–176] ms; P=0.002] and a widening of the QRS duration [145 [140–155] versus 133 [128–142] ms; P=0.023] as shown in Table 3 and Figure 1.

Four potential confounding factors were included in the Cox proportional model to identify factors associated with appropriate ICD therapy, including family history of cardiac arrest, PR interval, QRS duration, and SCN5A-R1193Q as shown in Table 5. Unadjusted hazard ratio of SCN5A-R1193Q was highest at 10.629 (Table 5). For the multivariate model, only SCN5A-R1193Q was significantly associated with appropriate ICD shock therapy in symptomatic BrS patients who received ICD treatment as secondary prevention with an adjusted hazard ratio of 10.550 (95% CI, 1.631–68.232). Those patients with a positive SCN5A-R1193Q had shorter times to the ICD shock-free time compared with those patients with a negative SCN5A-R1193Q (Figure 2).

Table 1. Characteristics of Symptomatic BrS Patients Treated With an ICD Categorized by Occurrence of Recurrent ICD Shock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>No ICD Shock (n=24)</th>
<th>ICD Shock (n=16)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median age (range), y</td>
<td>45 (22–60)</td>
<td>43 (31–66)</td>
<td>0.934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male sex</td>
<td>23 (95.83)</td>
<td>16 (100)</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden cardiac arrest</td>
<td>16 (66.67)</td>
<td>13 (81.25)</td>
<td>0.473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history of sudden death</td>
<td>7 (29.17)</td>
<td>7 (43.75)</td>
<td>0.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spontaneous Brugada ECG type 1</td>
<td>16 (66.67)</td>
<td>13 (81.25)</td>
<td>0.312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median PR interval, ms</td>
<td>167 (148–224)</td>
<td>177 (154–220)</td>
<td>0.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS duration, ms</td>
<td>134 (100–152)</td>
<td>139 (124–162)</td>
<td>0.292</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Association Between SCN5A Polymorphism and Electrocardiographic Findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCN5A (n=9)</th>
<th>SCN5A (n=31)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR interval, ms</td>
<td>190 (188–194)</td>
<td>166 (162–176)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS duration, ms</td>
<td>142 (138–146)</td>
<td>132 (128–142)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Positive SCN5A indicated presence of H558R and/or R1193Q. Data presented as median (25th quartile, 75th quartile).
Table 3. Association Between R1193Q and Electrocardiographic Findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R1193Q+ (N=4)</th>
<th>R1193Q− (N=34)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR interval, ms</td>
<td>201 (196–212)</td>
<td>168 (162–176)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS duration, ms</td>
<td>145 (140–155)</td>
<td>133 (128–142)</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data presented as median (25th quartile, 75th quartile).

Discussion

Only 2 known SCN5A polymorphisms were identified in these 40 symptomatic BrS patients—H558R and R1193Q in 9 (22.5%) and 6 (15.0%) patients, with allele frequencies of 0.113 and 0.075. As in a previous report, the global frequency of R1193Q (OMIM: 600163.0023) is 0.0124. R1193Q is mostly found in Asian, such as Chinese (0.05–0.08), Vietnamese (0.08), and Japanese (0.02), whereas it is defined as a mutation in other populations, such as white (0.00) and black (0.00). The frequency of R1193Q in this study is higher than that in the Thai general population (0.075 versus 0.0395), because only symptomatic BrS cases (majority with history of SCA) are included in the present study.15

Moreover, the R1193Q in the present study is associated with cardiac conduction delay with evidence of a longer PR, a wider QRS duration, and a significantly higher frequency of R1193Q in the BrS patients receiving appropriate ICD shock therapy more than those who did not receive the ICD shock therapy (31.25% versus 4.35%; P=0.029), as shown in Table 1. Ohkubo et al also reported prolonged QRS duration of more than 120 ms, as measured on a standard ECG, that is associated with life-threatening ventricular arrhythmia in BrS.9 These findings occur because of abnormal slow and fragmented epicardial electrograms from reduction in gap junction expression at right ventricular outflow tract evidenced by autopsies.11 These abnormal electrograms caused by cardiac conduction delay may lead to generate reentry of ventricular arrhythmia, as shown in this study, by appropriate ICD therapy in BrS patients (Table 1). This study also confirms the importance of QRS duration as a risk of ventricular arrhythmia.

Table 4. Association Between H558R and Electrocardiographic Findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>H558R+ (n=7)</th>
<th>H558R− (n=31)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR interval, ms</td>
<td>188 (168–192)</td>
<td>166 (162–176)</td>
<td>0.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS duration, ms</td>
<td>140 (138–144)</td>
<td>132 (128–142)</td>
<td>0.082</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data presented as median (25th quartile, 75th quartile).

Previous reports also showed that R1193Q polymorphism could accelerate the inactivation of the sodium-channel current, leading to a cardiac conduction defect and endocardial and epicardial repolarization abnormalities resulting in arrhythmogenesis.16–18 The PR prolongation could differentiate between SCN5A and non-SCN5A BrS patients.19,20 The study herein also showed longer PR intervals in BrS patients with either R1193Q or H558R SCN5A polymorphisms (Tables 2 through 4).

This study shows that the rate of appropriate ICD therapy was 34.5% in the aborted SCA group. These rates were comparable with a previous study, which reported discharge rates for appropriate ICD therapy of 44% in the aborted SCA group during a 7-year follow-up period.21 Forty symptomatic BrS patients receiving ICD treatment were examined in this study. R1193Q was the only factor that may be associated with appropriate ICD shock therapy after ICD treatment by both univariate and multivariate Cox regression for survival analysis (Table 5). This finding may be explained by the genetic heterogeneous character of BrS in different ethnicities. R1193Q was associated with cardiac conduction delays that may modulate arrhythmogenic substrates, leading to ventricular arrhythmia and recurrent appropriate ICD therapy.22

R1193Q, a G to A mutation at position 3578, which causes the substitution of arginine for glutamine at position 1193, appeared to be a genetic factor associated with appropriate ICD shock therapy in symptomatic BrS patients with the ICD treatment. Therefore, cardiologists should carefully follow up with an awareness of recurrent ventricular tachycardia and VF in symptomatic BrS patients who have this polymorphism by avoiding modulating factors, such as psychotropic drugs, fever, class I antiarrhythmic drugs, and electrolyte abnormalities.23

H558R, an A to G mutation at position 1673, which causes the substitution of histidine for glutamine at position 558, may be associated with sodium-channel inactivation, but not as strong as R1193Q.24 The results of this study supported this hypothesis, evidenced by the prolongation of PR interval, but not significant QRS widening, in BrS patients with the presence of H558R (Table 4). And, H558R was not associated with appropriate ICD shocks in symptomatic BrS patients (Table 1).

The family history of SCA has been proposed as 1 risk predictor in the past.4 Recent evidence, however, has clearly demonstrated that family history has not been a reliable marker for high risk in patients affected by BrS.2 Moreover, the value of a family history of sudden death in BrS patients has been extensively investigated, and results in that family history of SCA are not predictive for future arrhythmic events.25,26 Consistent with these studies, present results have also shown that family history of SCA was not
associated with recurrent ICD shocks in Thai symptomatic BrS.

BrS is an uncommon genetic disease resulting in a small sample size. Presence of R1193Q polymorphism are categorical data. Because of small study populations and categorical data, the CI of R1193Q polymorphism is large. This study is in a relatively isolated population because most of the patients were originally from northeastern Thailand, and the findings may not be inferred for other populations. Another limitation of this study is that only 2 polymorphisms of SCN5A were identified in this study. If the BrS patients have other mutations in addition to R1193Q, risks for ventricular arrhythmias may be higher.

**Figure 1.** ECGs of an SCN5A-R1193Q carrier who had recurrent ventricular fibrillation (VF) with appropriate implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) treatment. A, ECG shows widening of QRS duration (152 ms) and prolongation of PR interval (200 ms). B, ICD record with appropriate VF detection. C, Successful ICD shock from VF.

**Table 5.** Factors Associated With an Appropriate ICD Shock Therapy in Symptomatic BrS Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Unadjusted Hazard Ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusted Hazard Ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family history of cardiac arrest</td>
<td>1.290 (0.428–3.891)</td>
<td>1.054 (0.271–4.098)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR interval</td>
<td>1.015 (0.988–1.043)</td>
<td>0.980 (0.888–1.081)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS duration</td>
<td>1.027 (0.977–1.081)</td>
<td>1.058 (0.881–1.271)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCN5A-R1193Q</td>
<td>10.629 (1.807–62.508)</td>
<td>10.550 (1.631–68.232)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICD indicates implantable cardioverter defibrillator.
Further large studies are needed to confirm the results of this study. But, the strength and uniqueness of this study is that patients enrolled in the study were all symptomatic BrS patients and mostly with documented SCA. In this study, the diagnosis of BrS was made clinically. We retrospectively traced back all patients in this study with the 2016 diagnostic criteria for BrS.27 All patients met with the definite criteria for BrS by the median Shanghai score of 6.5 (range, 4.0–7.5).

In conclusion, SCN5A-R1193Q polymorphism is associated with a cardiac conduction disturbance and may be a genetic factor associated with ventricular arrhythmia, leading to appropriate ICD shock therapy in symptomatic BrS patients with ICD treatment. This study is needed to be confirmed in other ethnicities and with a larger sample size in the future.
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